
UD Lifestyle Development Club Membership Fee 

for English Program students 

 

 

The University of Debrecen has announced a unique Lifestyle Development Club 

Membership Fee from the Academic Year of 2017/2018. It means that our institution offers a 

membership on a voluntary basis for all students, lecturers and employees of the University. 

 

The aim of the membership is to provide the following services at discount or even for free: 

fitness monthly tickets, use of the university’s sports facilities, entry to sport events and 

matches/games. 

 

In the 2
nd

 semester of the Academic Year 2021/2022 only for English Program students who 

have active student status in the Neptun system the Club Membership is for free and 

automatically activated on UniPass card.  

 

The following benefits and services are available with the membership:  

- 10-43 % discount on certain services of UniFit (www.stadionunifit.hu) 

 the fitness monthly pass 7.900 HUF/month instead of 13.900 HUF, 

 aerobic monthly pass  10.500 HUF/month instead of 12.900 HUF, 

 squash 4.400 HUF/60 min. instead of 5.900 HUF, 

 boulder 9.700 HUF/month instead of 11.500 HUF. 

The above list is just for your information, the full list can be found on 

www.stadionunifit.hu website.  

- free entrance to Lifestyle Development events organized in SET Centre and UniFit 

(www.stadionunifit.hu; www.setcenter.hu), 

- 10-20 % discount from the Sports Diagnostic, Lifestyle and Therapy Center’s services 

(www.setcenter.hu), 

- 25 % from total price of tickets at the Debrecen Ice Arena Skating Hall and Ice Disco. 

- Use of university’s sports facilities at discounted prices - without a trainer and 

supervision – according to pre-registration, pre-booking, during opening hours 

depending on availability: 

 jogging tracks (in DEAC Sport Center and Böszörményi Street’s Campus), 

 tennis courts, 

 artificial grass fields, 

 use of the swimming pool in the morning hours (Monday and Thursday 

between 08:00-09:00). 

 

List of discounted or free of charge matches/games: 

- free entry to DVSE water polo matches, 

- 80 % discount on DEAC matches, 

- 50 % discount on DVSC football matches in sectors provided only for civilians of 

Debrecen (1.000 HUF/match instead of 2.000 HUF), 
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- 50 % discount on DVSC Women's Handball matches. 

 

With the membership card you might save up to 90.000 HUF per semester! 

 

We are continuously improving our portfolio of services. For more information and Terms of 

Use visit www.sportsci.unideb.hu/eletmod and www.facebook.com/unidebsport. 
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